Achieve career and university success in the UK with
the University of Brighton’s International College
University preparation courses
• Foundation certificate
• International year one
• Graduate diploma
• Preparatory English

www.brighton.ac.uk/ubic
• Guaranteed progression when you pass your course
at the required level
• Study at the University of Brighton: a leading
professional university with career-focused degrees
• Enjoy life in the diverse, friendly city of Brighton
• In 2011/12, 96.7% of International College students
who completed their programme were accepted
unconditionally by the University of Brighton, and
100% by a UK Higher Education institution
Follow us at /UBICBrighton

Subscribe to our newsletter:
kic.org.uk/brighton/subscribe-to-our-newsletter
www.

Find out more on the next page!

Achieve career and university success in
the UK with the University of Brighton’s
International College!
The University of Brighton’s International College is your pathway
to the University of Brighton, whose career-focused degrees attract
students from over 150 countries. The University is in regular contact
with almost 2,000 businesses and organisations, so by studying here,
you can embark on your pathway to career success.
International College courses give you the academic skills, subject
knowledge and English language ability needed for successful
bachelors or masters degree study at the University of Brighton.
You are guaranteed progression to the University when you pass your
International College course at the required level.

Key Facts
The city of Brighton
• Stunning coastal location.
• Full of energy and diversity with
a relaxed, friendly vibe.
• Thriving arts, music and
nightlife scenes.
• Compact and easy to navigate
on foot, but with excellent
public transport.
• Just one hour from London.

Foundation certificate: prepare for the first year of an undergraduate
degree at the University, or continue to an international year one
programme at the International College, from which you can progress
to the second year of a University of Brighton degree. The following
subject options are available:
• arts and design;
• business, hospitality, tourism and social sciences;
• computing and creative technology;
• science and engineering.
International year one in business: gain fast-track direct entry to
the second year of an undergraduate business degree at the University.
Graduate diploma: prepare for a postgraduate degree at the
University of Brighton. Choose from the following subjects:
• arts and design;
• business, hospitality, tourism and social sciences;
• science and engineering.
Start dates are offered throughout the year, and preparatory English
is available if you need extra help with your English language before
starting your university preparation course at the International College.

International College facilities and services
•
•
•
•

 mbedded College on the University’s Moulsecoomb campus.
E
Access to University facilities.
Well-equipped classrooms and IT room.
Support for academic and other issues such as visa renewals
and accommodation.
• Social activities programme.
Contact your Kaplan representative, visit www.brighton.ac.uk/ubic
or email ubic@brighton.ac.uk to find out more!
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